MARKET
OUTLOOK
EYNESBURY
Eynesbury is part of Melbourne’s fast growing Western market;
with 630 hectares of dedicated open green space, connected
neighbourhoods and a strong future infrastructure pipeline to
benefit its residents.
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Top; Eynesbury Homestead & Golf (Bar & Bistro), Bottom Left; Eynesbury Reserve,
Bottom Right; Eynesbury Farmers Market.

LOCATION
& AMENITY
Located 44 kilometres west of Melbourne's CBD,
Eynesbury resides within the City of Melton local
government area. As Eynesbury is forecast to more than
double its residents by 2031, new infrastructure and
amenity is set to arise within and around the suburb, to
support this growing population.
RETAIL

Residents will be able to enjoy the future town centre in
Eynesbury, which is anticipated to include office, education,
health and wellbeing, entertainment and retail amenity, as
well as community facilities. Existing retail within the suburb
includes the General Store and Farmer's Market. Woodgrove
Shopping Centre is a 10-minute drive from Eynesbury. The
centre features over 160 specialty stores.

Werribee Gorge State Park
(25min drive)

Eynesbury Primary School

Eynesbury Township
(Future Amenity)
• supermarket
• specialty retail
• chemist
• cafes and dining
• mini golf

LEISURE & EVENTS

The heritage-listed Eynesbury Homestead & Golf, supports
an 18-hole championship public golf course, a café,
restaurant, bar and function facility. The golf course is ranked
in the top 100 public courses in Australia. Also within the
suburb are tennis and basketball courts, polo fields and a
recreation centre which is due to be completed late 2021.
PARKS AND RECREATION

Residents can enjoy the many local parks and open space
within the suburb, through a series of connected, shared bike
and walking trails. Grey Box forest is home to many plant
species and wildlife, whilst Eynesbury Village Green offers
BBQ facilites and hosts community events and local sporting
clubs. The Werribee river runs along the eastern border of the
suburb, with Werribee Gorge located a short drive away for
hiking, swimming holes and spectacular views.

• rock climbing
• bowling
• library
• early learning
centre
• office space
• event and
conference space

E Y NE S

BURY

R OA D

• medical facilites
• gym

Eynesbury Farmers Market

• running & walking
tracks

EDUCATION

There are over 40 independent, private and public learning
facilities within the City of Melton, ranging from early
learning to secondary schools. Facilities closer to Eynesbury
include Eynesbury Primary, Eclipse, Early Education in
Eynesbury, Bridge Road Kindergarten, Mt Carberry Preschool,
Exford Primary School, Melton South Primary School, St
Anthony’s Primary School, Melton Christian College, Melton
Secondary College, Staughton College and Al Iman College.
Nearby tertiary institutes include Deakin University, Victoria
University and RMIT Werribee campuses.
LIVING

The Eynesbury residential development is six times the area
of Melbourne's CBD, and features 630 hectares of dedicated
open space, which is around 60% of the whole development.
Neighbourhoods are connected by a series of shared bike
and walking paths, with local parks and playgrounds for
residents to enjoy. Natural environment is emphasised in the
streetscapes.

Geelong CBD
(50min drive)

Eynesbury
Ha
Ha 6,950
Total area

288ha
Grey Box Forest

5,625 Ha

4,500 lots

Green Wedge Zone

Development Plan (approval)

1,260 Ha

44km

Township Development Area

Distance to Melbourne CBD

630ha
Open Space

Eynesbury is home to 630 hectares of open space and local
parks for residents to enjoy, with a series of shared bike and
walking paths connecting neighbourhoods.

Green Hill
Eynesbury CFA
Eclipse Early Education Eynesbury
Eynesbury Recreation Reserve
(under construction)

Melton Railway Station
(10min drive)

Grey Box Forest

Eynesbury Golf Course

Eynesbury Homestead & Golf
Bar & Bistro

General Store

Eynesbury Golf Course Pro Shop

Melbourne CBD
(40min drive)

TRANSPORT & CONNECTIVITY
Western Highway (M8)

10 mins

Eynesbury

40 mins

45mins
Melton Railway
Station (V-Line)
Calder Freeway (M79)

Southern
Cross Station

Melbourne
CBD

50 mins
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INFRASTRUCTURE
& EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT
Eynesbury residents benefit
form proximity to major national
employment and innovation centres
(NEICs). Sunshine NEIC is home
to more than 14,600 jobs, with a
focus on medical care and research.
The future East Werribee NEIC
will be the largest NEIC in Victoria,
supporting an estimated 58,000
new jobs in world-class research,
medical technology, healthcare and
education. By 2036, Melbourne's
western region is anticipated to add
160,000 new jobs to support its
growing population.
Key industries showing growth
are retail trade, manufacturing,
healthcare and social assistance,
transport, postal warehousing,
education and training. This
is supported by the planned
infrastructure and construction of
amenity arising in the region.
FUTURE GROWTH: JOBS
Melbourne's West (2015-2036)

+160,000
JOBS BY 2036

Eynesbury residents will benefit from nearly
$74 billion in State Government infrastructure
investment, that will help shape Melbourne's
growing west.

INFRASTRUCTURE
WEST GATE TUNNEL PROJECT - $6.1B
(Est. Completion 2024)

Eynesbury residents can expect easier and faster
access to and from the city and surrounding suburbs
with the Victorian Government delivering an alternative
route to the West Gate Bridge. The project includes additional lanes on the West
Gate Freeway, a new tunnel underneath Yarraville and a new bridge to connect to
the Port of Melbourne. The project is expected to create 6,000 new jobs.
AMAZON FULFILLMENT CENTRE - $70M
(Est. Completion 2021)

Amazon is set to open their second fulfillment centre in
Melbourne's West, creating an additional 300-500 local
jobs in the area. The centre, located a 22-minute drive
from Eynesbury, will be 37,000 sq. m in size and will have enough capacity to
house up to six million items, supporting local businesses that utilise Amazon for
fulfillment services.
EAST WERRIBEE NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT &
INNOVATION CLUSTER (NEIC) - $31B
(Est. Completion 2025)

The East Werribee NEIC features world-class
research, medical and educational organisations. A
25-minute drive for Eynesbury residents, the new developments will draw
large-scale public and private investments delivering over 58,000 jobs over
a wide range of sectors. The site will also accommodate an international
university precinct and a research and development hub, including plans
for retail, office, entertainment and residual uses, heritage park and botanic
gardens.
MELBOURNE BUSINESS PARK - $2B
(Est. Completion 2022)

Source: Plan Melbourne, Urbis

KEY GROWTH INDUSTRIES
Western Region 2015-2031
Retail trade

A new master planned business park is set to benefit
residents in Melbourne's west, a 22-minute drive from
Eynesbury. The site is a 260-hectare industrial estate,
designed to service local, national and international markets. It is the largest
master planned industrial precinct in the growing western corridor, with
19,000 new jobs anticipated to be created for the precinct.

Manufacturing
Healthcare and social
assistance
Transport
Postal warehousing
Education and training
Source: Plan Melbourne
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EYNESBURY PRIMARY SCHOOL - $17.5M
(Completed 2021)

Melton City Council along with the Victorian
Government have delivered a new P-6 primary school
in Eynesbury. First term commenced in January 2021
with 2022 enrollments open for new students. Facilities include a gymnasium
and performing arts centre, learning communities, car park, outdoor courts,
play equipment and garden landscaping for students and teachers to enjoy.

POPULATION &
DEMOGRAPHICS

Eynesbury has attracted higher income
family households to larger lots and open
space, in the rapidly growing
western Melbourne region.

DEMOGRAPHICS

POPULATION

Average household income in Eynesbury has increased
significantly over the last reported decade to 2016,
with a 72% increase as compared to 44% in Greater
Melbourne. Households in Eynesbury earn an average
of $120,000.

The City of Melton is one of the fastest growing
metropolitan local government areas in Victoria.
The LGA is forecast to see population growth of 4.6%
per annum between 2021 and 2036, with an additional
128,500 residents moving into this area. Eynesbury
is forecast to grow by an additional 4,235 residents
over this same period; an 8.6% annual increase in its
population.

The average age of Eynesbury residents is 31 years,
compared to 37 years in Greater Melbourne, indicating
a younger demographic in the suburb. Family
households make up 89% of the household structure,
with couples without children making up 32% of
family compositions and families with children making
up 67%.
White-collar workers attribute 72% in Eynesbury.
This is similar to the Greater Melbourne average of
73%. Employed Eynesbury residents are typically
in occupations such as professional, managerial or
administrative positions. This makes up around 54%
of all employed residents.
WHO LIVES IN EYNESBURY?
Eynesbury

Greater
Melbourne

$120,000

$96,000

31

37

4+ Bed Home

66%

30%

Family Households

89%

72%

Couples with children

61%

49%

White Collar Workers

72%

73%

Avg. Household Income

Avg. Age

POPULATION GROWTH
City of Melton 2016-2036

2016

141,420

2021

185,470

2026

223,020

2031

264,650

2036

313,950

Source: Forecast .id

POPULATION GROWTH
Eynesbury

3,280

Source: ABS, Urbis

KEY OCCUPATIONS OF EMPLOYED
EYNESBURY RESIDENTS

+4,235 additional
residents
8.6% growth p.a.

7,515

+4,235 additional
residents
8.6% growth p.a.
2021

2036

Source: Forecast .id, Urbis

21%
Professionals

18%

15%

Clerical &
Managers
Administrative
Workers

Source: ABS, Urbis

15%

11%

Technicians
and Trades
Workers

Community
& Personal
Service
Workers
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RESIDENTIAL
MARKET

Houses in Eynesbury achieved
significant 10-year median price
growth of 70%, to September 2021.

Eynesbury's median house price has performed strongly over the short and long-term to September 2021,
despite the effects of the Covid-19 global pandemic. Houses in Eynesbury achieved a median price of $623,000 in
September 2021, an increase of 5% from the previous year. Over the last decade, the suburb saw 70% total growth
in its median price; a significant increase of 13% per annum.
This strong growth indicates a resilient residential
market for potential buyers and investors. Three and
four (or more) bedroom dwellings make up 98% of all
housing stock in Eynesbury, supporting
the large population of families in the suburb, where
space is an important factor. Owner occupiers make
up 90% of the market Eynesbury, attracted by the
lifestyle and green open space on offer in the suburb,
another important factor post-pandemic.

Sales volume in the suburb has increased, for both
houses and vacant lots in the year to September 2021.
Eynesbury houses realised a 20% increase in sales,
whilst vacant lots saw a 14% increase in sales over
the same period. As the suburb's median house price
achieved significant growth over the last decade,
vacant lots also achieved a median price growth of
36%, a 5% annual increase over the 10-year period.

EYNESBURY MEDIAN PRICE GROWTH - HOUSE & VACANT LOTS
As at September 2021
HOUSE

7% 10%

5% 8%

13% 5%

70%
36%

LAND

1 year (p.a.)

5 year (p.a.)

10 year (p.a.)

10 year (total.)

Source: Pricefinder, Urbis

MEDIAN HOUSE PRICE COMPARISON
Year to September 2021

TOTAL LOTS – EYNESBURY
As at October 2021

City

Median
Price

Price
Premium

Eynesbury

$623,000

Tarneit

$582,000

41,000

Wyndham Vale

$515,000

108,000

Werribee

$550,000

73,000

Melton South

$447,000

176,000

City of Melton

$570,000

53,000

CURRENT

PLANNED

1,173

4,500

Source: Resimax

DWELLING STRUCTURE
Houses in Eynesbury

66%

Source: Pricefinder, Urbis

HOUSING TENURE
Eynesbury
Owner
Occupier

90%

32%
Renter

10%
3 Bed

Source: Urbis, ABS
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Source: Urbis, ABS

4 Bed

RENTAL
MARKET

Eynesbury houses achieved strong median
rent growth of 16%, over the 3 years to
September 2021.

Eynesbury houses achieve a median weekly rent of $450, in the year to September 2021. Over the same period,
3-bed houses achieved a median weekly rent of $385, whilst 4 or more bed houses achieved $500. A sample
of recently listed 3-bed houses in Eynesbury achieved a median weekly rent of $440, whilst 4 or more bed
houses also saw a median weekly rent of $500.
Rent growth has been strong for the suburb, with all
houses in Eynesbury realising 16% total growth in the
last three years. 4 or more bed houses saw the greatest
increase in median weekly rent; 16% in the 12 months to
September 2021.
This rent growth across all house types, and 4 or more bed
houses, is supported by the trend of families seeking more
living space and green open space post-pandemic; all of
which Eynesbury has to offer.
MEDIAN WEEKLY RENT - EYNESBURY RENTAL
LISTINGS
Year to September 2021*

3 Bed

4 Bed

$440

$500

Contract volume for all house types in Eynesbury has
been positive, despite the initial effects of the Covid-19
global pandemic in 2020. Contract volume grew by 25%
in Eynesbury, in the 12 months to June 2021. A gross
rental yield of 3.5% was achieved for houses in the suburb,
compared with 2.8% across Greater Melbourne over
the same period, indicating a resilient rental market and
positive return for investors.

EYNESBURY MEDIAN WEEKLY RENT & GROWTH
As at September 2021

All House

3 Bed
House

4 Bed
House

$450

$385

$500

1-Year

7%

4%

16%

3-year (p.a.)

6%

1%

4%

3-year (total)

16%

4%

12%

Median
Weekly Rent

All House

$450

*Sample taken of recent rental listings in Eynesbury.
Source: Leap Real Estate, Urbis

Source: Pricefinder, Urbis

RENTAL CONTRACT VOLUME
Eynesbury*
2,500

Rental Contracts

2,000
1,500
1,000
500

20
21

20
20

20
19

20
18

20
17

20
16

20
15

20
14

20
13

20
12

20
11

0

Rolling Annual (Jun Qtr)
Source: Department of Health and Human Services, Urbis
* Eynesbury falls withing the Melton Catchment as per DHHS Areas, which includes Eynesbury, Brookfield,Diggers Rest, Exford, Kurunjang, Melton, Melton South,
Melton West, Toolern Vale
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This publication was prepared by Urbis Pty Ltd on the instruction, and for the sole use and benefit of Resimax Group Pty Ltd for the purpose set out in the publication and not for any other
purpose or use. The publication is not suitable for use by, may not be relied on by and may not be provided to any other party without the specific approval of Urbis Pty Ltd. All opinions,
estimates, forecasts, projections, conclusions and recommendations and underlying assumptions contained in the publication (Content) are made and expressed by Urbis in good faith,
in the reasonable belief they are correct and not misleading as at the date of the publication. These are made and expressed as at the date of this publication on the basis of and in reliance
on the data and information sourced by Urbis from reputable third party suppliers and the instructing party and after taking account of reasonably foreseeable circumstances and events.
The Content may be affected by data and information arising, or unforeseen risks, events or circumstances occurring, after the date of this publication, the likelihood and effect of which is
not capable of prior assessment. The Content may be affected by known risks, events or circumstances the impact of which is not capable of assessment as at the date of the publication.
Achievement of the Content will also depend, among other things, on the action of others. It should be noted that past performance is not necessarily a reliable indication of future
performance. The effects (both directly and indirectly) of the COVID-19 pandemic on economic conditions and the resulting uncertainty in markets is impacting the Australian real estate
market with market conditions changing daily. The extent of its impact and how long it will last is unknown. This publication assumes (unless otherwise stated) the COVID-19 pandemic
has not materially impacted the Content. However, as at the date of this publication we consider there is a significant level of market uncertainty (including as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic) and the Content may change (or may have changed) significantly and unexpectedly over a relatively short period of time (including as a result of factors of which Urbis could not
have reasonably been aware as at the publication date). Clearly the COVID-19 pandemic and its impact is an important risk factor you must carefully consider when making any decisions
regarding assets or business activities to which this publication relates. Any Content addressing the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the asset(s) and any business operations to which
the publication relates or the Australian economy more broadly is (unless otherwise specifically stated in the publication) unsupported by specific and reliable data and information and
must not be relied on. Urbis has made all reasonable efforts and inquiries it believes necessary in preparing the publication but has not independently verified the data and information
on which it has relied (unless otherwise stated) and is not responsible for confirming the completeness or accuracy of such data and information. Urbis accepts no responsibility for
the accuracy or completeness of any such data and information and is not, to the extent permitted by law, liable to any person for loss or damage as a result of any error in the Content
attributable to such errors or omissions in the data or information, including in or as a result of its reliance on data and information provided by the instructing party or another person, other
than errors or omissions made by Urbis acting recklessly. The information and data is subject to change without notice and Urbis is under no obligation to update the information or data or
correct any Content which may change over time. This publication and its content do not represent financial or other professional advice and should not be regarded as such. It has been
prepared without taking account your financial situation, investment objectives or any other specific needs or requirements. Before acting on any information in this publication, you should
fully consider the appropriateness of the information, having regard to your objectives, financial or taxation situation and needs and, if necessary, seek appropriate professional advice. This
publication is subject to copyright. Except as permitted under the Copyright Act 1968, this publication (and any part of it) may not, in any form or by any means (electronic or mechanical), be
reproduced, recorded, introduced into or stored in a retrievals system, transmitted or copied (including photocopied) or otherwise up loaded to the worldwide web without the prior written
permission of Urbis. Enquires should be addressed to the publishers.

